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FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA A NORTHERN ITALIAN REGION OF ENDLESS BEAUTY 

The captivating Friuli Venezia Giulia region has been enriched by many cultures throughout history, giving it today's strong and unique
heritage. The people are a mixture of Celts, Romans, Germans and Slavs and are defined as folks of few words. The astonishing nature that
surrounds them reflects and expresses an infinite beauty, stretching from the Alps and Dolomites, to the rolling hills, rivers and woods all the
way down to the golden sandy beaches on the Adriatic coast and the lagoons and small islands surrounding it.

A people of infinite resilience who have overcome wars, invasions and earthquakes, a culture who will never give in and on the contrary they
continue to grow and evolve offering today's visitors a rare an immaculate beauty full of history, and ancient cultures, medieval towns, hamlets
and cities offering true excellence in hospitality, exquisite cuisine, not surprisingly it is today renowned as the top producer of white wines in
all of Italy.
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Self drive in Friuli Venezia Giulia, a small taste in complete freedom

5 days Car rental, car type Toyota Yaris or similar Group C. Pick-up and Drop-off at VCE Apt (Venezia
Aeroporto) or VCE Mestre (Venezia Mestre), GPS on board. Full Insurance (ask for amount of max deductible)

2 nts at Best Western Parkhotel Pordenone, 4* or similar on dbl bb basis in Pordenone (PN)

2 nts at Best Western Gorizia Palace, 4* or simiilar on dbl bb basis in Gorizia (GO)

Ham tasting at San Daniele del Friuli (includes a glass of white wine or prosecco and typical snacks).

UNESCO World Heritage Sites are easy reachable from Pordenone and Gorizia:

Palù di Livenza 

Dolomiti Friulane (Friulian Dolomites)

Cividale del Friuli

Palmanova

Aquileia (archaeological site)





THANK YOU! 
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